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Election Results 
The l;arroll News 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY, UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, OHIO 44118 • 
Cummings lontls Union President Post 
By PAT'n L.\ 'IllU.L 
CN News Editor 
The Student Union announced the 
outcome of t he 1975-7G ollicer elec-
tions at a brief mrcting TuNHiay 
night. f<ob Cummings r-tormcd to 
victo1·y in lhC' presidential race 
against opponent J im Sm·nc<·o. Cum-
mings received 41:i vot~>s to Same-
co's 192. 
Sophomore .Joe .:Harino won a n-
other landslide rarl', t·ecei\'ing 491 
votes to Diane Coulic:m's and Tim 
Barrett's l. Coolican and Ranett 
ran as write-in candida tef;. 
The tally for Chief Justice was 
somewhat closer. Sophomore Owen 
Dougherty snatched the position 
with 372 votes to .Junior opponent 
Steve Tracey's 220. 
,Juniors Dave Benacci and Elainl' 
Yeip walked away uncontested for 
the otllces of treasurer and secre-
tat·y, respectively. 
Union px·esident Jim Eardly ex-
pressed satisfaction at the voting 
tumou t during the past two days. 
More t han 600 votes wer e ta llied, 
repr<>senting over 1/5 of the stu-
dent body. The figure is a record 
voting t urnout. 
Voting on t he ~Iandatory FcC' 
Car d Referendum was less succr!'s-
ful. Approximately 600 ballots Wl'l'l' 
returned. T his is one-half the num-
ber necessary for the l'efrrenclum to 
l'each a decision. 
T he referendum will com)lel all 
:full time students to purchase a 
Student Activities fee card a t 
Circle K Adopts Little Sisters 
as a good outlet fo1· women who 
wish to offer their services to tho 
dub's social action p1·ojects. 
SR.OO per semester. P resented by 
Ill ike Conway nml Dave Bonacci, t.he 
fef' card is an at tempt h1 g uarantee 
a set income for the Union. 
Conway and n enacci cla im that 
lhc fP<> cnnl is necessary for the 
Union l<> <'Onlinuf' to offer top en-
let·tainnwnl lu student at t he low-
est possihlt' pt·ice. 
PrPsi<lent.-elt'cl Cummings came 
out in favor of the fee card last 
wc<•k. He plans to expand sub-
stantially lh~> entN·tainment offer-
ings to s tudents. 
T he Union will C>mploy emergency 
t.actic!l to u rge students to vote on 
th<• l'<' fei·en<lum. 1'hey plan a door-
to·dom· cnmpnign in t.he dormitor-
i<'s, permitting Rtudents to \'Ote in 
their rooms. 
Voting hooths in the A i r port 
Loun~e and the Kulas Auditorium 
cloak room \\ ill remain in operation 
for the US<' of commuters. 
Rob Cummings 
~. 
Owen Dougherty 
Happy Spring 
Break I 
Fe bruary 21 , 1975 
Joe Marino 
Elaine Yeip 
The Circle K Club will enroll a 
chapteJ· of Little Sisters o( Cit·cle 
K, beginning this semester. •rwelve 
undergrpduatc women were issued 
formal bids to join the ol·ganizut.ion 
last WE"<>k, annourwrcl Dirk R~>C'<Iy, 
p r .si l~nt. of l i r rl• h.. 
Circle K began the Little Sisters 
Club with the hopes that the women 
1\ ill hnllll'h nu l f r·om tlw club a nd 
organize their own sorority. Kling 
states, "It is strongly recommended 
that the Little Sistexs make t heir 
own plans to form their own organi-
zation if theY so desire." 
The Canoll Quarte1·ly is 
now ncceptinA" <'Ontributions 
for their Spring issue. Poetry, 
es,;nys . art 11 ork and photog-
l':IJ>h) art• nt•edl'd. Cuntrihu-
tioRH may bo 11ubmitted at the 
de.qk in GraqseJii Library and 
the Engli"h DeJ>arlment. The 
deadline is Spring vacation. 
Non- (ret/it Seminars Offered~ 
Following a grace period of one 
week, the women will b<> accepted 
into the club. 
The University will offer six non-
cxedit courses this semester at St. 
John's College at Ninth and Su-
pel"ior Avenue, beginning E<'eb. 24. 
The opener is a three-session com-Paul Kling, cha irman of the Lit-
tle Sisters <'Ommitlee, distributed a 
letter to Little Sisters candidates ex-
plaining the rules of eligibility :for 
the club. 
Tracy Alleges Rules Violation In Election 
The organization is accepting any 
"underg:raduate, female student of 
John Carroll Univer;:ity who has 
fully and satisfactorily completed 
the club's Litlle Sisters indoctrina-
tion program." 
L ittle Sisters will be expected to 
participate in all social pt·ojects 
run by the club. The club feels that 
there is little o p p or t.u nit y :io1· 
women to take part in activities 
which are helpful to t.h~ community. 
They sec the LitLle Sisters prow·am 
Steve Tracy announced yesterday 
that he will contest the election of 
Chief Justice 0 wen Dougherty. 
Dougherty won the election with a 
vote count of 312 to Tracy's 220. 
Tracy alleges t h a t Dougherty 
broke the University rule which 
stipulates that a candidate may dis-
tribute no more than 50 campaign 
fi iers to voters. 
Dougher-ty made 800 copies of a 
letter to voters and disbursed them 
in the dormitories. 
NEW LITTLE SISTERS of Circle K will be accepted in John Carroll's 
Chapter of Circle K next week, after completing an indoctrination 
program. 
The Uni\'el':>ity rule also states 
that no campaign material may be 
distributed in the dorntitories with-
out the consent of the Head Resi-
dent in charge. 
II the Head Resident grants per-
mission, the materials may be given 
only to those prople who answer 
thci r doors. 
According to Chris ti I g n aut, 
I [cad Resident of Murphy Hall, 
Dougherty distributed the f liers 
without. !lccul'ing her permission. 
Aft<'r t·ecciving complaints from 
gil'ls who ~:~aid they found lettel-:s 
under their doors, Ms. Ignaut ap-
pi·oa<'hcd Ooughl'rty about the mat-
ter. She !lay:; she informed him of 
the rule and asked that Dougherty 
comply with the regulation. 
She admit!' to confusion about the 
matter. "~obody came up with a 
:-<tat.cmcnt that wns clear," she said. 
Dougher·ty maintains that he got 
pennission from the H~>ad Residents 
in the other th1-ee dorms, and that 
he wM not quc11tioned about the 
matter. 
Lou DeMarco, chairman of the 
Union election, contends that "there 
is no way the election can be re-
held." 
Union rules do not call for a re-
vote in this case. However, the 
Electio11 Committee has the option 
to fine Dougherty from $5 to $25. 
Dougherty expressed chagrin at 
the matter. "I couldn't believe he 
(Tracy) was contesting the election. 
The girls (who passed out the fliers) 
had no problem until it was con-
tested." 
In a statement. Tuesday night, 
Tracy observed, " If Dougherty is 
Chief Justice, he's going to be over-
looking his peers on the very rules 
he is now breaking." 
Trivia Bowl Announced 
By FRANK MAGLIOCRh'Tri 
The Se\'enth Annual Circle K 
Trivia Bowl is scheduled for March 
18 to 21. Registration will take 
place :\Iareh 10 to 14 at. the regis· 
tration table in front of the Airpo11: 
Lounge. The 1·egistration fee is 
$4.99 per team, which include!l four 
players and at least one altc1·nat<'. 
The Trh·ia Bowl is a single elim-
ination quiz tournament patterned 
after t.he General I<; lc-ctric College 
Bowl. 
The club defines trivia as "A little-
known fact about t.he well known 
person, place or thing with which 
at least one of t.he contestant.<~ at 
any match has come in contact wilh 
but may or may not remember. 
Matches begin on Tuesday, March 
18. The final rounds \\'Ill b!' held 
Ma1·ch 21 at 7:00p.m. in the .Jardine 
Room. 
munications seminar, taught b)' 
:'vlercedes O'Toole of Emst and 
Et·nst. Businessmen in the course 
will learn to be more effective in 
their positions and p1-epare for 
greate1· job responsibilities. The 
seminar will meet from 6 to '; :30 
p.m. on :\Iondays. 
"Conference on the Family" will 
he offexed nine Thursdays begin-
ning Feb. 27 at I p.m. Guest speak-
ers include members of medical, 
psychological, education and habili-
tati,·e professions. 
Dr. Robert T. SuUens, of the ac-
counting dep81·tment, will offer a 
seminar on Feb. 27 and }far. 6 on 
"Personal Income Tax." Classes a1·e 
on Peb. 27 and Mar. 6 from 7-8:30 
p.m. 
Seven discussions on wine are 
slated for Tuesdays beginning Mar. 
18 from 7 :30 to 9 p.m. Au in-depth 
course on selecting, sening and in-
"<'Sting in wines \\ill be given by 
Lawrence E. Broh-Kahn. 
"\Vomen and tl1e Law" is offered 
nn S<'ven Tuesdays beginning ~fur. 
18 from 6 to 7:30 p.m. The discus-
sion will focus on aspects of the 
law directly or indirectly affecting 
women. Attorney Bonnie Ross will 
lead the seminars. 
"An Inq11iry into the Female 
Prospect" is scheduled for eight 
Thursdays from 6 to 8 p.m. Carol 
Iorillo, women's counselor for the 
Pniversity and chairman of Project 
Eve, will chair the discussion. She 
will provide infonnation concerning 
women 's prospects fot· advance-
Ill en t, employment opportunities 
and educational development. 
'l'he program at St. J ohn's College 
is designed to broaden the scope of 
University offerings to the com-
munity. Por further information 
call St. John's College. 
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News Joins Tracy's Protest, 
Dougherty's Tactics Unjust 
Steve Tracy is contesting the campaign 
tactics of opponent Owen Dougherty on the 
gJ'Ounds that his competitor violated a Uni-
versity rule <"onceming the distribution of 
campaign fliers. Tracy has a valid point. 
As fa1· as one c~m tell, there exists a rule 
in some r-eldom-cited file which states that 
camp:tign advertisements may not be dupli-
cated by the University copy center in excess 
of fifty copies. Dougherty had 800 leiters 
passed around campus. 
~...,...--~Not only did Dougherty distribute ma-
terial fat· in CXI'CSS nf dll! { ' uivcn;itv's Iindt, 
he passed it out in the clm·ms without the ex-
press J>crmission of at least one head resident. 
And he certainly violated the 1·ule by allowing 
them to be placed unde1· the doors in rooms 
where no one was at home. 
\\'hat is most disturbing is the fact that 
this man is the primary student oftker of 
justice on campus. Jt i$ quite ironic that the 
Chief .Justice should 1 ise to ollite by breaking 
the rules. 
\\ e congratttlnte the officers newly 
elected to the Student lTnion and we hope 
they will c~u'l'y on a year of constructive 
change and innovation for the benefit 
of the ~tudents and for the entire uni-
versity. 
Dougherty is not solely to blame. As w"ith 
so many other hassles at this "Cniversity, the 
letter of the Jaw is not very explicit. Xobody 
~cems to kno\\ exactly what the rules are re-
garding the duplication and distribution of 
campaign advertisements. The regulation re-
stricts the number of duplications which can 
be made in the University copy center. It does 
not prohibit the duplication of such material 
elsewhere. 
But this leaves us with the problem of dis-
tributing the fliers . Dougherty dispersed the 
1£S Pre: in Murp} . r vi ()11 procuring the per-
mjs:sJOll o1 Lf,c head resH1eut. llowever, he was 
not prevented from doing so after he had 
checked it out with the proper authorities. 
Had the head resident been aware of the 
numerical restriction on campaign material, 
Dougherty would have been prevented from 
pas~ing his literature around. 
The crowning blow is that Tracy has no 
recourse. Dougherty may be slapped with a 
$5 fine. Regarcllesg of the outcome, he will re-
main in office. 
Dean DeCrane stated that he "didn't think 
it was that big a deal." That says it all. The 
lackadaisical atlitude of the administration 
and the Union has allowed a man to 1·ise to the 
office of Chief .Justice by violating the rules. 
' Dougherty is to be commended for his 
earnestness. So is Richard Nixon. 
February 21, 1975 
~ CoNG-RA'rUl.-A'r"iO~ 
Inter est in Elections 
Same as Last Year 
By :'\UI\.E l\JAHO."'ig\ 
Tuesday, Feb. 18- About a year 
ago almost to the day I lost dill-
mally to Jim Eardly for Union 
president. Most of the time I'd like 
tc forget that I lost so badly, and 
occasionally I wouldn't mind losing 
sight of the fact that I ran at all. 
All seriousness aside, however, I 
did learn quite a lot from the ex-
perience, nUJgi.'ltcr optimns. As is 
usual, I learned from mistakes 
rather than from good advice and 
from gross blunders rather than 
from careful planning. 
My campaign was a rather slip-
shod affair, and I think that my lack 
of organization contributed to the 
low turnout at the Union polls. 
Without the constant reminders o£ 
signs, handshakes, an d general 
hanging aroWld, it's pretty tough to 
do more than show up in the plus 
column, when election day comes. 
I did show up. I and 148 other 
people voted to put me in office. 
Jim Eard1y and 434 others elected 
him president. 
We had publicized debates, a well-
organized WU.JC encounter, a n d 
people who were interested got an 
honest chance to see what we were 
like and how we would deal with 
the problems of the Union and the 
University at large. 
This year I have tried to do what· 
ever I can to pt'Ovide a forum for 
the candidates in the newspaper, 
but I suppose that many of us easily 
reach a ~aturation point when read-
ing about Student Union elections. 
Somewl1at ignominiously is the 
torch pa1;sed to a new generation of 
union officers. 
Disbursement of Power by Lou DeMarco 
Edl•:ational institutions ha\'C~ tradition:11ly 
been the t'<>nt!lrs of fn•t•dom ancl expression. 
Perhaps in 1hf! scH•tllcenth and eighteenth 
centuri<'S this postulate helcl water; hut the 
actions of the 1 !IH()'s, both in .France and the 
U.S. contratlict- this po~tulate. It now ap-
pears th:~t evPry uniYI'r"ity. or 1 •lucational 
institution fot· that matter, wrestles with 
the prohkms of power disbursement and 
frc!'clom:<. 
Tf n university is to grow. in a qualitatiYe 
as well ns n philosophi<-al senl"e, all academic, 
socinl and spiritual fr••l'lloms must he grant-
ed at the lowest level. These freedoms, how-
ever, n1ust tt·anscend lhc dn&sroom and 
r>ermeale thC> institution throughout. Free-
dom must. he br nature not really noticed but 
easily missed. 
The concentration of power in a university 
is an exten~iH! roadblock to any type of ft·ee· 
dom. Only with the disbursement of power 
<"an freedoms he enjoyed. We must realize 
that in a university, freedoms are tlelcgatcd 
lo and withdrawn from all. The clustering or 
centering of powf'r enhances stagnation. 
With stagnation flows the loss of frcl.'doms. 
The problem we must concern ourseh·es 
with is the disbut·sement of power within 
our institution. for a moocl of stagnation 
!'cems to be rising. I would like to strongly 
question the social freedom allowed at this, 
a university educating legal adults. Further· 
more, the academic freedoms allowed arc by 
no means extraordinary. Luckily the rc 
ligious -freedoms arc g1·antcd liberally. 
Carroll finds itself in a precarious posi-
tion, for it refuses to delegate enough au-~. 
thority to create freedoms or it finds the 
point where marginal freedoms can be grant· 
ed and delegates authority miserly. 
The two areas I would like to concentrate 
upon dl"als with the social and academic 
realms of the Unh·ersity. Recently, much of 
the Academic Senate's work has concerned 
the graduate school of the University, but 
the undergraduate level must not be ignored, 
since it entails the numerically greater bux·-
den of responsibility for John Carroll. 
John Carroll must move. Not enatica\ly, 
mind you, hut in calculated steps to enhance 
its academic prestige. The institution should 
strive to be something better or something 
it is not. The outsanding institutions have 
never stood still but have made consistent 
effo1·ts to forge ahead and be leaders. 
Socially, John Carroll lacks the disperse-
ment of power to grant the basic living free-
doms to its residents. John Carroll's resi-
dents are responsible to a few people with 
few options and less restrictions. Here is 
where John Carroll has failed in the best 
sense of the word. Between petty incidents 
and arbitrary decisions, the powerful few 
have created a situation that deprives many 
of the residents of freedom. Few isolated 
cases have turned int<> many cases and the 
next step is repression. 
1 f we are to progress, innovative and re-
sourceful changes must take place in o1·cler 
to transform this universiy into something 
bette1·. Progress never hurt an institution but 
lack of progress often kills. 
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Union Elections Termed 'Shoddy' 
To \\hom it ma) concern: 
That gree IIlli: \HIS d1uH·n for a purpose, eOll>"tt.lcring tJ1nt I wo•ttl•·r 
if an)·thing conN•·ns anyone at•otmd ht:rt·. .\ hlata.nt statt•ment pc-rhap::;, 
but since hoth students and udtnilll,tration in Kl.'lll:ral. ate ('harul·tt•rizcd 
by a gro~ sense of intlillel'l'nt·c, 1 !l('lievt! it applies. 
This indiffenmC'c has rcacht•d it.« peak with the shoddy running of 
But, <·iting bvth Union o1Hcials and 
admini::.tration olricials; wh(·n cam-
paign practices go against the uni-
ven;ity regulations and can, ),y that 
:fact, ulu:r tn~ uutcomc of an ek'<'-
tion ••. it l1as gone too 'inr. 
We ull nttnck thl· :-tntc and ied-
crnl governments fot i~tl(lring such 
prim .• ry fum tions as honesty. The 
,..tudt nt's irt~.Jilfcrt.'ll<'C. therefore. 
mukl 
1101\! 
don't 
a ditfet clll'C. l>o :;omething 
If you won't, U\f'n :-ull't·t·, but 
complain. 
Diant• Coolican 
J unitu CJn,..s \'in• Pr~ident 
St.udcnl Union Pl1•ctions: first, with 
the lack of cantlitlutcs running fo1· 
office; ::;econd, with the:' wuy the cnn-
didutes went uhout running for of-
fice; and third, the wn)' both the 
union and lhe adminh;tratiou let 
tht~C p,·ncticc:> :;lip by. Intramural VI.olence 
Being a mcmht'r of what i::; pro-
fessed t.o be a Hlud<"nl union 1 have To the Editor: 
watcht•d candidut.cs prove hy nomi- Last week there wn::; a tight. near the end of an otherwise normal 
nation specche11, lhnl they have no httsketball game, l'esulting in one play<'l' guing to the hospital with a 
concept of the oO'i<·t· they urc run- severe cut over one eye and u bt·okt.>n jaw. Thul ~unw night trouble cm1sed 
rling fot·; juggle• po::;itions for vm·i- another game to oo called with sevl•ral minutt•:; of pia~ r«:'mamtng. 
ous ofl'icl!~; campaign Ly illegal Last semester four people were susptm<il'<l Cot· a year Jt·om the intra-
means; and most imporlanlly, 1·un mural spo1·ts due to frC<}ucnt tllld 
a crucial election without 1111 elec- e>..'trl!me acts of unsportsmanlike 
tion !Joard. t•onduct, the final one occm·l·ing at 
The Union elloctions aren't held to the end of a championship football 
find the bes~ pcrson:llity; their pw·- game where these players storntt'<l 
pose is to allow the student !Jody about the field threatening the 
of this university to ck•ct those 
candidates they ft>t>l can enhance 
their voices and the1r opinions with-
in this university. 
For the Student Union lo allow 
ballot boxes to stay put with empty 
ballots bt::sidc them, unmanned, is 
unforgi\'eable; to allow students to 
cast their vot~:s without marking 
student !.D.'s is just as farcical. 
officials. 
We mention these incidents be-
cause it has become apparent that 
more people are now willing to put 
up theit· fists and beat the daylights 
out of each other. Games are not 
only more hostile but actually more 
violent than ever before. 
Quite simply, this must stop. In-
tramurals are meant to be a diver-
Noted Pianist Performs 
By MIKE POJJ\1Al\ 
.Next l''riday, l<'ebruary ~!.!, at 8 
p.m. in Kulas Auditorium , the 
John Carroll University Fine Arts 
Department will present Ros4ffi'lary 
Christopherson, pianist, in recital. 
She will perfonn selections includ-
ing Brahm's Hhapsody !\o. 1 in B 
l\Iinor, Schuman's Arabesque in C 
~Iajor, Beethoven's Second Sonata, 
Jeux D'Eaux by Ravel, the Rach-
maninoff Prelud<.:s, and a Chopin 
Scherzo in B Flat Minor. 
Rosemary Christophen>otl w a s 
bol'll in Clevchtnd, Oh~o, of .\1 nwt• 
ian panmts. She began playing t he 
piano at the age of five and at ten 
was accepted as a pupil of Beryl 
Rubinstein, then Director of the 
Cleveland Institute of :Music. Dur-
ing her years at the institute she 
was also a pupil of Arthur Loes-
ser and Leonard Shure undet· a per-
sonal grant of :\1rs. E. J. Kulas. 
t<ion, a dulllce to play an org-anized 
sport, work off some steam, and 
ha\·e a good time. 'l'h<'SCI fU't' onlu 
!lfWII"JJ,· they mean little. The1·e is 
no jw;tificalton for delilx:ratcly at-
t• mptiu~ to hun nnyone. The of-
lidals do tht'b· best lo keep games 
undt•r control; but it is the rcspon-
sibilil.y of the athletes to koop them 
in the proper pel'Spective. 
\\\, strongly urge particiJ>ants in 
intramural athletics to reconsider 
their attitudes towat·d these games. 
The Brotherhood of 
Iota Beta <>amma 
• Kulas 
(lod oral 
{< ."J~t,;l \ l: 4~ -..~ 
peat't!d in 11olo recitals on tJte ClM 
Concort Series, with the Cleveland 
\\ oman':; Orches~ra, nnd most re-
cently at the Institute itself. 
Student:; desiring complementary 
t1ckel:> may obtain them by contact-
iug Dr. Roge1· Welchans of Fine 
A1·i.:; or Dr. Jogcph Hunter in the 
Physics Department, by Thursday, 
Feht·ua1·y 27. Tickets at the door 
will be ~2.00 for adult:-, and Sl.OO 
for students. 
P•9$ J 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF Gary Crandall and Bob Allenick are on dis· 
play in the Fine Art's Gallery till March 12. 
Photogrophit Art Disp/oyetl 
By h nt PF.'I run 1< u 
The Fit<C An:; l>epurtmt'nt at 
.John Carroll, b prcs~.:ntlng a con-
tempomry pltotogmphic e :-hi hi l 
displaying the tnll'llt>' of Rohert At-
knick and Gary Cnmdull. 
Thi:; exhibit is not onl~· ~~tlm·a­
tionally-oriented, but it gi\'Cl1 llw 
studt'nt an idea of w hnt C'UII bt• dotw 
with i.he art of phot.ogrnph~· throuo.:th 
the use oi foreign :;l't'IH'I'Y. Both •\ 1 
lenic1< and C'rnn.Jnll nlllk~ 11 ,. nt' 
" slrRiJ.':ht" ph~·~ ·~• •I• \ \\ h • I h• 
nuuupuhmon ot' J>t(·turc.'l HI t h t• 
darkroom is not utilized. 
Robcrl Allcnick, n ~mclunte of 
John Canoll, enjoys pltologmphiu~ 
rommon pt•ople ;~t work. Mnny of 
his pictures un diKplay JIOI1.my ]ICO· 
ple employed in Ute fishing industry 
who are prqtaring nt•ts tllld ft'('thng 
and har\'csting tlw lish. Allertick 
also pottt·ays life in Jcru:;nlcm dur-
in~ the .\rah-lsracli \\ar. 
liar:; Crandall's photogt-aphs dis-
play life in Gt>nnuny, Crete. Bali, 
Bnrnco un(l .\fgnanistnn. lit! films 
J•urtruits of thl.! pt.'Ople in the vil-
lages and t•ities of theS\! countries 
us W• 11 as the various places of in-
U:rr•st in their C'Ommunity. 
Dt·. (;ctscher·. aS>Sistant profc~sot 
of tine 11rts, lll·lie\·c,:; that the ex-
hibit hn."' bN•n suN•essful due to the 
ontstandin)( qualily of the photo-
guqth:<. 
111' hil(hly l'l'l'Oll\l\\el11iS lht• ex-
ihil fot t utll'nt • int •n·~k·l ITt 11'ho 
lOI(IMfl > arul I t lUI ! ~ ;.<. nb1 
I\ ill d(•mmJStrate the cm·cful t•rn!t-
munshlp of exccllt>nt photO.R'Ta)lhers 
l1• the stutlt•nts. 
This di;.plar <'ontinucs u n t i 1 
:\l:u rh I:! and an~>thl!t' phowgmphy 
l'Xhihit will be hdd in .\pril. 
SEA Holds Seminar 
A seminar to info1111 students 
about careers in education other 
than teaching will be held by the 
S.E.A. in the Library Lectut't! Room, 
Satm·day, l<'ebruary 22, at 9:30 a.m. 
She was the youngest tri-state 
winner of the Junior Young Attist 
Competition, gh·ing recital.s through-
out Ohio, aud appearing as soloist 
with the Cleveland Institute On:hes-
tra. Gauzman Investigates Fine Arts 
'\ominaticm kttt>rs for the 
.John Carroll t'ni'l"er,ity Di..;-
tin~tuishl"ll Faculty .\ward 
must be ~;ubmitted no later 
than ;\londay, . \ pril 1 t. 1975 
at I p.m. 
.\11 full time facult) mem-
bers \\ ho have at lea.."'t three 
\ ear ,.. of serdce are eli~:"ible. 
The selection of the a'Htrds 
is made by nomination and 
l'ommittee seleC'tion. 
II ;; i } q.ss Ji ; :t::l'8 ; ur; o ;, aa 
Having recei,·ed education 
through the :\laste1·'s level at the 
Institute, and now a full-time fac-
ulty member there, this mother 
Of flYe iS presently COmpJct.ing 
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B> H ,\HRY GAUZ)L\~ 
A!Jout this time every year I like 
t.o go around and get the inside 
storits on sem~ of the courses that 
sound interesting. There seems t.o 
be a lot of tht.":!e lately, especially in 
<k·pat1ment::; with sagging enroll-
ment. 
Th~ D<.:put·lment of OK-and-Not-
So-l"ine Arts has the largest num-
ber to check out. l stopped in at 
the course called ''Wednesday 
:\'ight at. the 1\lovies" taught by Mr. 
"Jon Wayne" Sunburn. 
I m rived just in time to hear 
Sunburn threaten to llunk half the 
class and murder Dr. Grape-Jwce. 
That would leave the OK-and-
::\ot-So-Fine At·ts Department up 
for grabs among Dr. R. Ectachrome 
Gctschim, Bernie Michelangelo 
Shoots,ancl Tom Lnwtdermat ' 'Ed-
dte Haskell" Haze. 
Although Haze hw; never had an 
art comse in his life, he has never 
had a business course either. One of 
the~<t' days I am going to find out 
how he knows something about ev-
erything without ever (according 
t.o him) taking a course in any-
thing. Maybe "Leave it to Beaver" 
used to be on Channel 25. 
Carl ~!ore-havoc was rumored to 
be the firsL choice to t'l.·place Gmpc-
Juice, but t·eport:~•!ly he hns his eye 
on Mike (Don't turn over my chait·) 
Baloney's ::;pot as preditor of the 
C(~;n-oll Nrto Sheet . (Not. to be con-
fused with the new defunct Stung 
- as if anyone romcml>el'S it any-
way.) 
More-havoc wants to tu1·n the 
Rag in to an ·'opium for'em" so he 
can continue lo foist his jesuiticul 
chauvinist pig )>Osition papers on 
the coy campus co-eds without op-
position. 
:\lore-havoc's appoinbnent would 
mean the immediate dismissal of 
Pat Lam\!-cel. She would be re-
placed by an as yet unnamed hang-
er-on and flunky who is reportedly 
in cohoots with .\lore-havoc, and 
who is a long time side kickc1· of 
Dr. Joseph (Call me Austill) Miller 
of the Double 1'alk Department. 
My counterpart working for the 
university, part-ttme nee n•porter 
and file derk/otfico !Joy raul Cats 
was overheard to comment "Super-
fluous opprobrium.'' Get your dic-
tionary. Thirty. 
!\ominations mtJst be writ-
ten and eite the merits of the 
nominee . • \dd res!< nomina-
tion:; to the Committee on 
Distinguished Facull) Award-
Office of the Academic \iC'e-
l'resident. 
UUtUIIIIIIIfllll' Ill 
CLASSIFIED 
1C )OU're ~·\ tr •' er UJ;h. n=rhe you·re 
not talltu: .. nousb of tbP rl~t kind oc 
h'end J.f: 
\'t' \:->TJ:.:O: Tutor cor couru In Stew ut 
Brll:tln. PrP!erabh SteH. - The Chubby 
Jtcdhe:UI 
JOHX;>o;\'; I ~till love >'ou I'll :llh:Lrc my 
coke with you :mr t1me. ~lnrt:• and C'hot 
WO•Ild lo\1! to drink with you. - 1,0\'t, 
(\uol. 
OW\"1,\: Ynu·u nev•r know . F.rroll. 
M> Sh &l<er Sa vera 1:1ub ~emberslut> Ia 
nbout to t'Xillr~. All •IOnntloM grl\lefully 
UCC~t>ttd. THE BLADE. Care O! llturphy 
HuJI. 
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COMEDIAN BILL COSBY appears at The Front Row Theatre, for 
this weekend only. 
'Wives' Pull Zzz Rating 
By Vl<.: DI GERO. D10 
" Son of Clorkwork Ontnge" has 
arrived. Well, actuall)· it's a bit 
f'!'-~~~.1')lm'(' ~ 1Y ...... ,.,li "" m !'ntl'' r 
l..ut, llll)'ll u~· •.• l'm sur·e ~·ou r·e-
mcm'*r ' 'Clockwork Orangt!," that 
hightening look into the future, 
"here over-enthu1-iastir, peace-and-
ohlcr loving scicmti!lts and bureau-
crats figure that. a thorough tcch-
nolo(.!ically improved hr·ainwashing 
will produce lhe pe1·ft~t. English-
man. 
That type of movie lost its novel-
ty, SQ the gans:r on Sunset Blvd. 
<·nmt- UJ> with another. Seeing a 
thrcnt to the American institution 
of national mule chauvinism, the 
"ante cn~t that $!'WI.' you the Fascist 
Futu1·e no1' h1·ings you a Xerox 
"llot·tcs at~d Gardrns," in the film, 
··Th<' Stl!pford Wive!'." 
nc-rybody acts like a corpse? A 
t~ pica! R-J a ted flick, l'ight '/ But 
what happens if it's n GP? Now 
you qu tion details . 
\\ uy du ttiJ tl•e lli• 'II c 1 :-il.ql1'ord 
take pnde in belonging ~o a special 
club? Why do their formcrh swing-
ing wives break int.o instant conver-
sation, mimicking rug shnmpoo com-
m(•rciuls? 
After you've found out. what's 
J'l'ally ~:oing on with these ladies, 
it !'cems that the whole point ot 
"The Stepford Wives," (besides be-
ing called a suspense story) is to 
point. out. the absurd extn:mes we 
may be heading toward if we don't 
wutch out who is controlling us, and 
t.o what extent. After all , as one of 
t.hc corpot·ation people in the fi lm 
ft.utc.:::~ with pride, ·•we can do any-
thing.'' 
TOE CARROL L NEW S February 2 1, 1975 
Artificial Museum lights Inhibit Art Show 
ll) .JOA~ HEY\1:\ GER 
Tlw !'Culpture' of Lo 11." Xevtl-
son ar\l currently on c.xhihi a h• 
Clcvl'lnr d ~luseum of Art. The 
show spans the crcntin• growth of 
the• altJst from hl'l' e.xpelh.:lll'<' with 
Llw \\'I'A in 1!1:to! (n-.sisting mural-
ISt Dic~.:"o River ttJ to h<·r· 1-{I'OI' th in 
SC'ulpt.un! a,; ~he rinds 11. to be muclt 
rrwn· ar·tbticallr com·lusive. 
Woo<! ha" b..:en us~d in mo:-t of 
the S<'ll)pt,ure>' displayed, OUt its 
:.."' • .in I'> not tliscernnbh• us 111 more 
tHt<litionnl works. Hcducin~ the 
1;orks to one level of r~lily, the 
nrtisL hus painted the vnriuus ele-
ments of a single colot·. :-.:cvds(ln 
prnnal'ily works in bhtl·k or 1d1ite 
ami pn·fcrs t.o work in bhwk, pm·-
tkulnrly l.ecau~e of Its wciJ,l'htl<s:;-
m ss. 
Hc.:r <·onstJ uctivist. appt·onch ere-
Druik anti Lorange s Sound 
Pleasant, latks Distinttion 
B) UIL L J \ \II ESO'\ 
Entertainment J-Ai rtor 
A ucw recording company has 
lx cn est.ablished in the SlHtes. Euro-
A mt•J'Jcan Hecords released its first 
olfl·ring~ <>arlier lhis month. The 
nt•w la bel wa:; !ound<'d by Nigel 
Thoma!<, following his success with 
Goodyear Recol'dS in J:<; ngland. 
It is hardly the best of t.imcs to 
!<lurl a new label. Thc- recession has 
finall y hit rock'n'roll. Most. major-
lulwls arc s ticking to PI'OYen meth-
od~ of success , and arc relying on 
the supersl.at'S for 1 c.:vcnues. Con-
cet'l attendance has been continu-
ally dwindling. 
Which makes Thomas ' move even 
more intel'esting. 1n bclter times, 
be would only have to make sure his 
atiists hit the chal'ts, and those kids 
• u l i ft. h t>'l(" rlays 
... 4 l t.1l U,.: , a t J~ 
li:,ten to, but I ~et a fc.:cl ing tha t 
I'n h<'ard these songs before. The 
aluum t•ontains a few rocket·s, like 
"Thi1·d City Blue," or "Dancing For 
The Captain's Pleasure," ballads 
like "Lady l\lal'ielle," and country 
Lune.c; lik<' "Take :\le In." For good 
measure, a blues t unc wns thrown 
in : ··s unday Shouldn't. :\lake No 
Dilfen•nce.'' This song i1< mun\.-.1 by 
ix:mng a distinct resc.>mhluncc to 
"Your :\lama Don' t Dance." 
TJ ruick and Lorange, though not 
n•volutionary, is a t ak•nt.t·d and lik-
able cluo. The album is promising, 
and worth having. The only thing 
it lacks is an individual sound, say-
ing that this is Druik and Lorange, 
aucl not some session men copying 
the latest sounds. l am faiJ·ly cer-
tain Druik and Lorange will develop 
theh· own sound within the next few 
a mms . 
ntes Uu·rc-dimcn:>ional abstractions 
from lll:tH:riuLo; used in modern tech-
nics such as wire, plastic:-: and 
wo01l. Fnmiliar objects are chosen 
prinuu ily fo1· their shape, !<(•ale and 
texture. It also appears lhut she is 
inlluencl•d hy cubism, the search for 
w•omct ric ! hapes itt nature. 'l'hese 
two upprottl·hes, combined, could 
ntakl· for n most i nterestin~ !iCUlp-
tun.•. 
Although Xevelson'::; work is pri-
maril~ interesting, th<' E>xhib1t lacks 
1 a r icty. Tht• art ificial light ing o.f the 
ex hibit inhibits an objc-ctive rc-
:;ponse. T lw scu.lptw·cs suffer as the 
li~hting ct eates total confu !lion re-
garc..ling the black columns, boxes 
and rd icfs situated in red, blue and 
whi te lighting. 
AlthouR"h the trans ition from 
l, lnck to while sculptures provides 
1 i1<ual rei icf it. is still extternely 
j~u r ing. T'erhups this is the purpose 
of Xcl·clt\on's art. \Vhate"er her 
pu1 pos'- is, the att t·cquircs a per-
sonal response fl'om the \1icwer. 
Admission to th~ exhibit is $1.00, 
half prit-e to students wi th an I.D. 
and runs until Mat·ch 9. 
Another CN Exclusive 
gadt i.--.-.ue before a S. U. 
movie, a t rivia question "ill 
be 11rintcd. The \\inner will be 
pickcd from a random d raw-
inA" of correct answer~;. The 
prize n ill be 2 free tickets to 
the movie. 
What is even mot·e sul'prising is 
that he has not lw·ed a big name 
away ft·om another label. That would 
sur~.>ly be the safest route to success. 
Instead, he is starting with untried 
talent. 
Springsteen Plays to Full House 
E.A.R. Records' first release is an 
album from two Canadian singer/ 
songwrit~.:rs, Druick and Lorange. 
It's getting hard to place artists in 
strict categories, nowadays. Soul, 
jazz, folk and count1-y have all 
blended with rock in the past few 
~c-ars. Druik and Lorange (also the 
album name) are no exceptions. 
It's a very pleasurable album to 
On Fcbt·uary 18th, Bruce Spring-
steen came lo John Carl'oll, devas-
tating an excited, sell-out. ct·owd. 
By 7 :30, a few hundred people were 
ah·eudy crowded al'Ound the doors, 
wuitin~ to get in. 
The concert oegan at 8:30 wiU1 
Wl\Ii\IS jock Kid Leo's introduction. 
Spring.-.t.ecn's th·st song, "Incident. 
of 57th Street," bt·ought out the 
mut>ical talents of the bund. His 
lead guit.U" wol'k in all the songs 
displnyed a frenzied, unique l;tyle. 
The puce quickened, and Spring -
steen's g ullar work was exceptional. 
Springsteen's music pt·esents 
many facets of life in which be 
emphasizes even the simple things. 
On a few songs, he uses very de-
scriptive lyrics, singing of people 
and places he has encountered. The 
band complE!IlleJlted him with a soft, 
mellow back-up. 
Th1s i!i not another "Clockwork 
Orunge." In fact, you begin to won-
der ·whether or not the "Stepford 
Wi\1es" is related to "Doctor's 
Wives," that passionate 7-n-l'ated 
homb of a few ycal's back. 
Pojman Satirizes J(U Love 
Clarence Clemons, sax player and 
Springsteen's altel'ego, was the fea-
tured attraction of the evening, re-
cci"ing an incredible 0\1ation at the 
end o.C the concert. 
BniC(' Springsteen definitely gave 
tl.e crowd their money's worth. 
Th<:re were s tanding ovations five 
or s ix times, as people clamored for 
<'ven more when it wns finally 0\1er. 
He is a very talented artist. with a 
ve1·y talented back-up band. 
This is the problem with ''The 
Stcpford Wive,;." Until a good hour 
or so into th\! film, there should be 
u hugt: red tlashing sign above the 
screen, that r<·nc!s: "Please Be Pa-
tient. This Thing Really Does Get. 
lll"tler·. Coll'ce Available I n The 
Lobby." l\laybe a n occasional jolt 
of "r~arthqunke's" Scnsurround, ior 
laughs, would do. 
How would you rcact to seeing a 
family from the big city, moving 
into a little exclusive village where 
Hy BETS\' 'l'HOCKI 
CN l~eature Editor 
Some Call it Lut•c, by :\like Poj-
mun, provided creative and light en-
tertainment ior Carroll audiences 
lust 1\'l't>kend. Pojman's pln}, which 
is still showing tonight through 
Sun. in the Little 'l'ht•alre at 8 :30 
p.m., i~ a comical salirc on lhe e.'\;-
periem·e of college lo' c. 
Playing to full houses all three 
nights Scmte Call It Lut•o reminded 
its audience of the hesitancies and 
nwkwanlness of blind dates and 
midnight encounters. 
Pick le females, male chauvanists 
Entertainment Around Town 
Till. \TJH; 
I.Ts: " Some C'lo lt Lov~ · b)' l.!lke 
f'QJmllll 2 / 21·:!:'! ot !< :30, SAC BullttiQ~. 
Jo'1'oe. 
c•Jr,·•land Pln)hou•~ . 20~0 E. Sutlt. 
7!J:I·7U00 
•:uclld·E. 7711• Theatre: "Richard 
Ill." lhru 3 / 1. 
Stuc.ltnt liCktlft $2.110, rxcept aa.t. 
Dobl\mn Theatr~ : "l,ernon Sky,'' by 
1..1\ntord Wlleon. l..wtl two llli:bta. Thurs.• 
S ill. fit 7 :30. 11' 16 <.;o>v~nlry n d. 932-6838. 
Pickle Blll' .a Cnbnre1: " Ua re toot I n T ha 
~ 1 \\'Nlr -Sun. IH " 30. l"rl. & Sat 
· 10 30. lHG Old Rlvtr ltd . 241·1171. 
T h• F ront l!ow The.ttr" Tony l3~nnet, 
e ount Bul~ orch .. 2 2$·3/ :!. Tuea.-Fr1 .. 
nt S .30. Sl\t 7 & 10 30. l:\un. " 11: 7:30. 
lll!l!l Wilson )lUis JW. H9·5000. 
('0 :>\{'l.ltT" 
('O<'knel Rebel. ,\1 .n: Feb. 22. Allen 
Theatre. 7:30. Tickets $·1.50 1\d,·a.nee, 
$5 00 dny QC show. 
Tho Agorn : Puro l'ralrlft l.to ~rue, 2/24 
8t 2G; Rod Ar&e nt, 3;3 .t 4 ; Ray Mo.n-
urek, :3/10. 
and the matchmaking of interfel·-
ring mothers all combined to poke 
fun nt the games students play to 
secure the pel'Son of their dreams. 
The original music, composed by 
.\lichael .\Iesner, reliected the tight 
mood of the play. The songs "\Vhat-
evcl· Makes Them Do," anti "Some 
Call It Love" were especially effec-
tive, a lthough certain notes were 
often too high .for the vocal range 
of particular cast members. 
Pojman's play seems quite ap-
propriate for the small college audi-
ence. Carroll students could genel·-
ally relate to the love-watching by 
the girls in the dorm and indecision 
of one character to become a ca1·eer 
woman or a housewife. 
Generall~·, Some Ccrll It Lor:e is a 
significant exp1·ession of student 
Cl'eath;t,y and hard work. 
Carroll students will certainly be 
missing an en joyable experience if 
they fail to discover why " Some 
Cull It. Love.'' 
Dan F'ederici on o1·gan, Dave San-
cious on piano, and Gary Tallent on 
bass llllt!d the rhythm section. 
Tallent had a good moving vo)-
ume, while Ernest "Boom" Carter, 
on drum,;, kept the crowd clapping 
throughout. the concert. 
Spt·ingsteen's third song, "Gl·ow-
ing Up," was a well known song, 
having received airplay on Wl\11\IS. 
li:veryone !'hould experience, at 
least once, his hard, driving music. 
This wn.o; definitely one of Can-oll's 
b<:st concerts and it will be remem-
lx:n:d that. way for a long time . 
A round of applause should ~o to 
the University Club !or efficiently 
mainutining control or the crowd. 
For all the (mergy being created on 
stage, the concert was exceptionally 
peaceful. 
-rat Glenn's -
February 21 -"Blue Ash" - $1.00 
February 22 - "American Graffiti" shown 
9 :30, Midnight - $1.25 
$1.00 
at 7:30, 
February 28 - "Dynamite" 
CSU Campus College 10 required 
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Sock Hop Tonight 
The Student Union Mixer tonight 
features "Agatha Brooke." 'l'he 
mjxer is a sock-hop and runs from 
9-1 a.m. 
·~ You·ue 
been there. 
nowyoucan 
BP 
They've got a long way to 
go. In a world that Isn't easy. 
But with someone's help, 
they'll make II. What they need 
is a friend. Someone to act as 
confidant and guide. Perhaps, 
it could be you as a Salesian 
Priest or Brother. 
The Salesians of St. John 
Bosco were founded in 1859 to 
Brain Lesion Lecture 
Dr. ,James L. )fnck will present 
a talk entitled "The Effects of Brain 
L<'.<~ions on Human Behn\'io1·" in the 
O'Dea Room on 'J'hursday, Febru-
ary 27, at 7:30p.m. 
tf2 • l . . . 
serve youth. Unlike other orders whose apostolate has cha!"ged 
with va,.Ying conditions, the Salesians always have been - and 
will be, youth oriented. Today we're helping to prepare young-
sters for the world that awaits them tomorrow. Not an easy 
task but one which we welcome. 
And how do we go about it? By following the precepts of 
our founder, Don Bosco. To crowd out evil with reason, religion 
and kindness with a method of play, learn and pray. We're 
trying to build better communities by helping to create better men. 
As a Salesian, you are guaranteed the chance to help 
the young in a wide range of endeavor ... as guidance counsel-
ors, technical and academic teachers, as coaches, 
psychologists ... In boys clubs, summer camps ... as mission· 
aries. And you are given the kind of training you need to 
achieve your aims. 
The Salesian family is a large one (we are the third largest 
order) but a warm one. A community with an enthusiastic famtly 
feeling where not only our talents are shared but our short· 
comings, too. If you feel as we do, that service to youth can be 
an important mission in your life, we welcome your Interest. ------------... For more information about Salesian P iests and I 
I Brothers, mall this coupon to: Father Joseph Maffei, S.D.B. Room B· 
I SiiiBS.IiiDS OF ST. JOHN BOSCO I Box 639, New Rochelle, NY. 10802 1 I Nomo I om'"'"'"''" lho P<loolhood 0 B<o<hO<:::d (1 
1 1
1 
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Jobs Tight 
By JERHY KOSIC'KI 
"Sturlenls today have grown up 
in an age of unuslltll prosperity. 
Today's students seeking jobs nre 
just not walking into the kind of 
world they e.."pect," said Mr. Carl 
A. l~n~lert, director of placement, 
summing up the current carPer op-
portunitiE's. 
:\lost. opportunities are for ac-
countants, although they may not 
he ofr<'rcd the johs they would like. 
Rusinc:;s majors have considerable 
op1wrt.unities in their fields, nl· 
though there a1·e fewer opportuni-
lic~ in ull areas. In the sciences, 
tlwre sePm to be fewer opportunities 
in work relating dir~>rtly to n l:I1:U-
dent 's major field, but thc1·e are 
somt~ openjngs in technical sales, 
accotding to :\Ir. Englert 
gducation is one area relatively 
French Travel 
A five week study-travel course in 
France is being alTnnged by the 
!\fodt•rn Language Department from 
July 1 to August 6, l976. The fee 
whkh includes tuition, fees, room 
and board is $840. Credits at 
JCU will be given. Contact D1· . 
Aube at 491-4371 for more infor-
mation. 
• Depressed Market 
unafTecttld by the rece!lsion, since 
the demand for te.'\chers remains 
fairly constanL Howc,·cr, it is well 
known that the job market for 
teachers has been tight for the past 
few years. ~1r. Englert stressed 
that it is too early for schools to 
know their specific ncecla for Sep-
tember at this time. 
He sale! that, in general, John 
Carroll currently enjoys a high 
le\'el of placement in tho education 
field ~md thnt efforts arc underway 
b) the educat.ion department and 
placement otlke to maintnin the cur-
x·ent high level o! placement fo1· 
certified students. 
)Jr. f}nglert stated thnt employ-
ers want liberal arts graduates, 
even in the current economy and 
that emplo~·ers value the ability to 
communicate cffecth·cly both verb-
ally and ilu·ough writing. He ndded 
that even in good times it is some-
times diflicult fo1· libe1·al arts grad· 
uates lo ftnd suitable employment. 
Englert commented that when 
jobs arc :oecured they nrc usually 
less thnn hoped for, but there are 
good chances for upward mobility 
within t.he o1·ganization. 
'fhe purposes o( the placement of· 
ticc, according to l\lr. Englert, are 
to give graduates general job seek· 
ing dirt>ction, and to match a limited 
nwtlbcl' of graduates to employers 
with limited specific job openings. 
Present juniors should begin to 
register with the placement office 
after June 1. No students can in· 
terview· with campus recruiters un-
less they arc registered with the 
placement office. 
Approximately 76 dates with re-
cruiters have been set up for this 
year. According to Mr. Englert, 
that is about normal, although the 
companies are seeking fewer peo-
ple. Approximately lh•e recruiters 
have cancelled their dates so far . 
Graduates can do many things to 
help themselves find the jobs they 
want, according to Mr. Englert. 
First, they can formulate ma-
ture vocational goals through home 
and school counseling. Second, sta-
dents can have knowledge of, and 
express nn interest in the company 
they interview with. 
Mr. Englert ackno\vledged this 
can be difficult for students having 
little knowledge of the available op-
portunities, but pointed out that 
employers state opportunities when 
setting up interviews, and leave 
literature ahead of time for stu· 
dents to prepare themselves. 
The most important point, nc· 
cording to Mr. Englert, is a stu-
dent's willingness to accept avail· 
able opportunities tlmt might be 
considerably lower than their initial 
expectations. 
J ( U Students Included • In Snowball Battle 
n~ \1.\Ul .\., ' K'i.TF IT 
'fhc :Mllitary Science aeparlinent 
does not have a monopoly on "war 
games" on the John Carroll cam-
pu8. Three chemistry majors, along 
with students from other area col· 
leges, have organized what. is prob-
ably the biggest snowball battle in 
Cleveland. This Sunday, Feb. 23, 
wca.hct· permitting, the :3nl annual 
snowball war will be held in Forest 
Hills Park, Cleveland Heights. 
The "war" was stnrted three 
vears ago when two students from 
Cleveland State University origi-
nated the idea. of having a snowball 
fight on a grand scale. They organ· 
ized about 35 friends from Cleve-
land State, Case-Western Reserve, 
and John Carroll to participate in 
the games. Last year about 150 stu-
dents showed up for the battle, and 
this year 200-250 "soldiers" are ex-
pected. 
'l'he John Carroll students make 
up the Gth Division of ihe Green 
A1·my, and their opponents are 
members of the Blue Army. Ingrid 
Rauliniatis, a '74 JCU alumna is 
commanding general of the Division 
and seniors Steve Forgac nnd Ben 
Pence are lieutenant generals. 
'l'he game strategy 1·esemble..<; 
that. of a "capture the flng" game 
whe1·e one army tries to captu1-e the 
other's flag while defending posses-
sion of their own. Soldiers are 
eliminated from the game by being 
hit with a snowball, and then they 
must go to a prisoner o£ war camp 
for n period of one hou1·. The game 
is being 1-efereed by professors fl·om 
Cleveland State Univetsity. 
This war is fa1· from a spur of 
the moment happening. The cliffer· 
cnt divisions have been planning 
theil· individual strategies since last 
August. They have developed maps 
of the parks and various battle 
t•lnn 'l in cas<· uf an~ t~ p 
tack. 
E xwndcd coverage of the snow-
ball battle is expected by the Plain 
Dealer. Students at the Cooper Art 
School hnve expressed an interest in 
!1\ming lh" war game 1.0 us(' in n 
parocfy Of the real m.Uitary pJII8I; 
It you are interested in partici-
pating in this years snowball war 
can contact Steve Forgac at 461-
0704. 
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Heres line-up lor NCAA 
THESE ARE THE STARTING weights for the Blue Streaks grapplers 
when they vie for the national crown here Mar. 7-8. Wilkes 
College, last year's champion, once again should prove the team 
to beat as head coach Tony DeCarlo tries to bring to Cleveland 
its first national title ever. 
Ken Meditz (167) 
Trackmen Take 1st at K. of C. Meet 
U) ROGER Z \InEK 
The Blue Streaks track t~am hns 
opened the season by breaking sev-
eral school records in the running 
events. .\mong them was Chnrlcs 
McBee :running the GO yd. dash \\'ith 
a time of 6.3 seconds. In the 1,000 
yard 1·un Tim .Manning secured nn 
efficient time of 2.20.0 min. Before 
his injury, Joe Zakelj broke his own 
record for the two mile with a speed 
of 9.49.3 min. 
At the K. of C. meet last Satur-
day the cindermen, made up of 
Tyrone ~tcBee, David Jones, Pete 
Schmidt nnd Glen )!eden, placed 
first in U1c small college divi::<ion 
mile rehl;v. 1\'Ieden in the mile relay 
was one llf the more emotional mo-
ment!' of the evening wht:n be pa!lsed 
the anchor man from ~'ayne State 
on the cast Lurn setting a winning 
tinte of 3.33 min. 
:\lost of the members of the track 
team feel this is the year to win.As 
several put it, "we're united with a 
lot of talent and a ,,;nning atti-
tude.'' 
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Streaks Await NCAA, 
Grapplers Eye Crown 
By H'\ t E K A UL 
In t\\o ·w<><·kf', .John Carroll Uni-
\'fll'f-!ity will host tl1e 2nd annut:tl 
l\C.\J\ Division II I X ali< nnl Cham-
pionships. The nlu< StrP:~k:< will at-
tempt. to unseat Wilkes Collrge 
( l'a .) which is currently Lht top 
ranked Division Ill leam in lh<' na-
tion. Wilkes. ho\.c~vcr, has lo~t three 
wn,~tlm·s to graduation, two of 
th!!m national t·h:unpions. ll<>spite 
lht"st• losse:;;, JCU coach Ton:, De-
Cal'!o feels "they have enough depth 
to bt• lhe team lo beat again this 
year." "\ lso in <·ontenlion for the 
tNlnl tille arf' ~Ion tc I air State 
(1\ .. /. ), n rocksport Staw (N.Y.), 
Brockspor t S t.ate (N.Y.), Millers-
Yillt Slate (Pa .), 1\lt. Union, Ash-
land and Olivet College of )Iichignn . 
Girl Runners 
\11 girls interes ted in \\ ork-
intt a l> runners or markers at 
thl' ::\C.\ \ \\resiling cham-
Jiionship,. c:ontnct coach De-
Carlo or Miss Manning. 
John Carroll has fh·e All-Ameri-
cans returning including national 
champion .Jo<.' B e 1·tol o ne in the 
h<.':\\'yweight division. Coach De-
Carlo feels tha t the Blue Streaks 
at'f' "a Yery well balance team and 
balance is the key to clinching t he 
national title. 1 feel that all ten of 
our wrestlet·s are capa.b1e of placing 
in the All-American bracket." 
~~~~-____,ThN'f' 'I ,llnl'J'OUS \\'l'•'"l rs 
r---~...,..,~~-~'!"""'-----,c and divisional match-ups to look 
Joe Bertolone (Hvy .) 
for . Among these are Dave Ware 
of ~Iillersville State in Pennsyl-
vania. A fourth place fini!'lhet· last 
year, he is the only place \\;nner 
returning in that division. Last 
Baseball Meeting 
There is a mandatory base-
ball meeting this Wednesday, 
Feb. 26 at I p.m. on the gym 
balcony. 
year's 118 lb. champion Eric ~last, 
of Elizabeth to\\ n, Pa., is also re-
tut·ning. At 126 lb. is JC's AI Evan-
gel isla, who was last year's l'Unner-
up. 
The 134 div1~ion should be the 
most intet-esting of the tournament, 
with last year's three top place win-
net-s all retullling. These include 
J ohn Chakmakas of Wilkes College, 
Rae :\IcDonald of :\fount Union, and 
Matk Hawald Calc, respectively. 
'!'here are two other champions 
hack to defend their titles. They 
are JoJo Bertolone and 1\tike Van 
Boxel of Ripon College (Wisconsin) 
in the 167 lb. class. John Canoll 
also has Tim Pazniak (third at 142 
lbs.) and Charles Becks (second at 
150 llts.) back to contect for a na-
tional title. 
The heavyweight division should 
also be an interesting one. Aside 
from Bertolone, last yem·'s runner-
Tribe Hires Spicuzza 
Paul Spicuzza, a 1975 g1·aduate 
and assistant trainer at J.C.U., bas 
recently been hired by the Cleve-
land J ndians Organization as train-
er for their fal'm club in San 
Antonio, Texas. 
up to him, .\I Scharer of Wilkes, 
is returning. ,\!so in t:ontt•ntion is 
J, c s Wojcicchowo:::ky of Baldwin 
\\'allncc, who sports :1 7-1 recot•d 
with the lon" loss at thl· hand~ of 
Dertolone. 
l'hl·re :tl'<' ol'ct 350 cuntl•stants 
entcr•ed in lhi~ tournament. W•·es-
tlcl s from !W colleges throu~hout 
NCAA Tickets 
Tickets for I h ~ )'1. <.:.\A 
\\ restling cham pionshiJI Mar. 
7-8 are a\'ailable from ('uach 
Sch\\ eickt•rt or the .Athletic 
Dept. Ticl,ets can also be ob-
tained at tomorrow's Notre 
Dame match. Student prices 
are $1.50 for the first three 
!>essions and S2.50 for the fi-
nn J,.,. A book of tickets is 
$6.00. 
the countr~ will he covered by all 
w1rc servic<.'s, giving Car1·oll na-
t ional publicity. This will br·ing a 
great deal of attent ion lo the Car -
roll wrestling program that Coach 
n~carlo has built up in his ten 
years as lwad coach. 
Fighting Irish to 
Invade Matmen s 
Den Tomorrow 
B~ .10 11.:\ JACK SON 
The gT UIIts and groans coming 
from the w1·estling 1·oom are indica-
tions of the prepara t ions bd ng made 
for tomorro\\ 's match here against 
the Notre Dame University wres-
tling team. 
The South Ik nd college, a com-
mon place nnme due to its nation-
ally ranked football and bnsketball 
teams, should live up to their nick-
name-Fighting Il'ish -when they 
Jut the mats Sa turday night. Notre 
Dame peremally plac<:s high in the 
Xational Catholic Tournament and 
has proved to be formidable foes in 
the past. In spite of this , Coach 
DeCaJ·Io comments, "We look to fin-
ish our dual meet season with a big 
win. We've been impr<.'~sive all 
year, and lhis is our lust. chance to 
pout· it on before the PAC cham-
pionships and the Nationals." De-
Carlo looks for a capacity crowd 
Saturday, point.ing out that this is 
the last home match thi1:1 year. 
The Blue Streak malmcn have 
muny resuiU. to expect from the 
match. Fin;l, the grapple1-s wish to 
a~sert their superiot·ity as the top 
Catholic team in the nation. Next, 
the wrestlers are looking forwa1·d 
to lhe retum to action of two in-
jured wrestlers. Captain ~lark Ha-
wald Cale and Al Evangilista, both 
siclclined for three weeks with twist-
ed ankles, are hoping to mak() good 
their comebacks with victories to-
morrow. 
Joe Bertolone is hopeful that Sat-
urday night will bring him yet an-
other step closer to the school's sea-
~:on pin record. A pin tomorrow will 
tie the record at 16, and from there, 
Joe hopes to garnish the record with 
a pin in the PAC or Nationals. 
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Israeli Olympic Basketball 
Team Plays Blue Streaks 
By DA~ FI('J(ES 
This coming l\Tnrch 9 marks a 
special event for John Canoll. On 
that Sunday the Blue- Str<>al;: cagers 
will host the Israeli Olympic basket-
hall team. 
Head coach Ed Janka is very en-
thusiastic about the event. ''Any-
thing international is good," men-
tions the coach. "Tt's going to be 
a great day for our young guys." 
The Israeli team was invited to 
Carroll through thr. efforts of Gene 
Weiss, a friend of .Janka. 
Proceeds from the game go to the 
Israeli Olympic De\·elopment Pro-
gram. The competition is in honor 
of DaYid Borger, the Jewish-Ameri-
can wrestler kill<>d during the 1972 
Olympic games. 
The Israelis have come to the 
United States for the purpose of 
competition. In a two week period 
they will play eight gam<>s, six of 
which have ah·cady been scheduled. 
Besides CaiToll, they will compete 
with Rochester, St. John Fisher, 
Houston, Naval Academy and Vil-
lanova. 
Tal Brody, a two timf> All-Ameri-
can nt Jllinois University, is the 
Israeli player-coach. Se\•eral other 
Amet·ican-borns an· also on the 
tPnm. 
In regurds to the Stn·ak~' older 
and more experienced opponents, 
Conch Janka st-ates, "We want to 
muke a good accout1ting of our-
selves. They're coming h~>re for 
competition, and we have to give it." 
The coach is quite exdted about 
this opportunity and he feels the 
game will be very tough. 
The Blue Stl·eaks, however, will 
not l"!'tu rn from the Spring b1·eak 
until Satu1·day evening. But Janka 
is confident, "we'll be representa-
tive; once the game begins we'll be 
in the right fnme of mind." The 
team members, who are 1·etunling 
earl ~· from break, believe this game 
to be a unique opportunity. 
"This is a chance you don't get 
too often," remarks forward .Jim 
Skerl. "It should be interesting," 
says team captain Dave Hosea. He 
added, " It's a great honor for us to 
play the Jsneli team. The sports 
program will be benefited from such 
an event." 
Coach Janka believes that "thel"e 
will be a lot of enjo~·ment, both for 
the players and the spectators." 
Tipoff will be at 4 p.m. 
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JOJO BERTOLONE AND ADMIRERS take in the action during the grapple rs match against CSU. 
The kids attraction to JoJo is not uncommon, as they are seen at home matches quite frequently. 
See story below. 
Involved with campus activities 
Bertolone Unique leader lor Wrestlers 
B) DA:\ Ut. ST \ 
c:-. Sports Editor 
F'ootbnll playel"i en-captain of the 
wrl.,lling learn: prcsitlrnt; of the 
even com<· in the locker rMm. 
"Kids idolize .Joe bct'aUS<' he is !lo 
bi~." <>lahoral<'s the grappler '(lilol;. 
"liP is n h<>ro that is w•ll n '" tnkc 
w:\~hing machin<>. 
.Jo<• is majoring in speech and 
pr.~st•ntly ifl lraching phv~. Nl. and 
!ip• eel! ·•t Bt•<>••hwo!l•l. rl1111 <Jf'.CU'fl; 
----------....,....--~~-~---"'~uit•r ; pi re o .t Bti-....,~~......,.""""""""'..._.....,..,_ ............... .._ 
and honor~ student. Not only has their ball game." 
I.,. ,~~~----. 
wrestling practice starting nt 8:80 
for n r.ouplc oC hours. nncf his other 
re!1ponsihilities ns class pn•sidcnt 
and fmtm·nity ln·othcr, .J oc's kept 
husr mosL of thf' time. 
One out of every three Marine Corps officers 
is in aviation. And we' re looking for more 
good men to join them. Men who will fly some 
of the world 's most exciting aircraft, as 
members of the world's finest air-ground 
team. If you're in college now, look into our 
PLC-Aviation program. There's no better 
time-and no better way- to get started. 
THE MARINES ARE LOOKING 
FOR A FEW GOOD MEN. 
localization: 
Starting pay $9600-12,000 (over $17,400 after 5 years) 
Summer training only while in school. The chance for up 
to $2700 in financial assistance. 
Contact Capt. Grangloff (216) 522-4268 
J oe 11ertolone accomplished a ll this. :For the last two years Jo.Jo l1as 
but he has also managed to give a also contributed to the Streaks grid-
more favot·able meaning to b<'ing iron sqund. He played left dc>f<>nsive 
the "B!\10C at Cnrroll." If these lnckle but ndmits, "I'd 1·atiH•r 
achievPmrnts do not attest to this, wrestle. Anyway, football h c Ips 
his 340 lb. fl"ame will. keep me in shape for wrestling." 
As evidenced b~- the for('tnen-
mention<>d positions, .Jo.To likes to he 
ill\"Olw~d. llttt his favoritP activit:.-, 
and lh(: one he excels at most, is 
wrestling. 
\ 
Jo:ro has w1·esUed for the matmen 
for the pa.c::t tht·ec year!'i. He was 
unable to compete in his fl·eshman 
y<.'ar due to a knee injury. Tn his 
sophomore year he was hack-up to 
Ed Floyd, but has since then occu-
pied the ht>avyweight po!lition. 
One of the many activitirs into 
which .To.To has channeled his enrr-
f!Y i~ the slage. This past summl'r he 
played the role of ) Jr . Rich in the 
LTS pro(luction oi "Ccleb1·at.ion," a 
pa1-t that saw him sing ns well as 
act. " I enjoy acting," says J o.To. 
"lt's fun wot·king \vilh the people." 
Perhaps his most memorable per· 
formance on the stage wa.c; his bit 
in last r<>ar's Stunt Night as a 
(,ouldnn \u lh.:> future, .Jo.Jo is 
con~idL•ring gr:•duatc school here 
for his masl•'l"ll in •'•lucaticm. This is 
a ...tep townr•ls his ultimat~ goal. " I 
w:\nl It• coad1 wre_c:tling," he say~. 
"a masters "oulu help me get into 
th<> college ranks." 
Should .Jo,To rema in at Carroll as 
a gradual(• student, he may have a 
yt>ai" <>ligibility left beca u se he 
misS(>d freshman year with an in-
jury. He remarks, "If I"m still here 
and eligible, I'll be wrestling." 
lie is the current NCIT Cham-
pion and \\ill be defending his PAC 
title one week ft·om today at Thiel. 
So far this season he has accumu-
lated a 15-2 record in collegiate 
competition. 
Cagettes Finish Season 
".Jo,Jo is very agile for his size," 
says head wrestling conch Tony De-
Carlo. "His strength need not be 
elaborated on." 
Co:lch DeCarlo. in addition to 
speaking highly of ,JoJo as an ath-
lete, also respects his character. 
"Joe is a very classy individual," re-
marks the coach. "He is well organ-
ized nnd handles himself with poise 
among people. He doesn't gloat 
over his mat victories ot· other ac-
complishments!' 
DeCarlo continues, "JoJo is an 
unselfish pet-sonality. An example 
is his attitude toward the kids at 
the matches and on the football 
field." J oJ o is often sun·ounded by 
clemcnt.'lry school admirers when 
the matches are here. At times they 
BJ SUZ.\~~E SCHRU~I 
The Blue Stl·eaks women's bas-
ketball team is exhibiting a sad r ec-
ord as th('y come to the close of their 
season. 'l'he young squad has fa iled 
to produce a victory this yea1· with 
one game left on the slate. 
When questioned about the prob-
lems plaguing the team, conch Kath-
leen )fanning answered that "we 
should hnYe won several games. At 
half t ime we haa t he game in our 
hands, bu t we let them go during 
the second haH." Miss ' Ianning 
went on to say that the tl>am lacks 
strength because it is so young. 
";\Ian~· of the teams are much more 
physically aggressive than we are." 
A major weakness a ppear s to be 
inside t he key. According t o Miss 
Manning, "we are able to get the 
ball into the key but cannot seem to 
do anything with it once we get 
ther e. We can' t win without good 
inside shots." Other difficult ies ap-
pear in r ebounding and the lack of 
good board control. 
l\Iost of the points are scor ed by 
outside shooting, v:hich is provided 
by guards Beverly Wilkins and 
Karen :McDonnell, consistent high 
scorers along with team captain 
K a r e n S c h a e i e r . :'\Iaggie Mc-
Donough has been adding s trength 
to the team in r ebounding along 
with Lauric Sbaddey who has been 
playing a good guarding game. 
The team has undergone a lot o! 
improvement, managing to get out 
of the foul trouble that plagued 
them at the beginning of the season. 
The passing game has improved 
with fowct· turnovers. 
The squads last game will be this 
Monday at Hixam. 
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Hewlett-Packard introduce 
asmaUeruncompromising · . 
calculator: the HP-21Scientific. 
' . 
• 
1 
r 
Now $125.00 buys: 
More power than our HP-35. 32 pre-pro-
grammed functions and operations vs. 22 for 
our HP-35. The HP-21 performs all log and 
trig functions, the latter in radians or degrees. 
It's our only calculator short of the HP-45 that 
lets you: 
• convert polar to rectangular coordinates, and 
back again (~P,~R); 
• do full register arithmetic (M+, M-, Mx, 
M~); 
• calculate a common antilog (lOX) with a 
single keystroke. 
The HP-21 also performs all basic data 
manipulations (1 jx, yx, Vx, :;) and executes 
all pre-programmed functions in one second or 
less. In sum, it's designed to solve tomorrow's 
problems as well as toclay's. 
Smaller size. 6 ounces vs. 9 ounces for our 
HP-35. • 
Full display formatting. The display key (DSP) 
lets you choose between fixed decimal and 
scientific notation and lets you control the num-
.... $125.00: 
her of places displayed. (The I IP-21 alway<; 
uses all 10 digits internally.) 
If a number is too large or small for fixed 
decimal display, the HP-21 switches automati-
cally to scientific. It never confuses a smaller 
number with zero. 
Finally, if you give the I IP-21 an impossible 
instruction, the Display spells E-r-r-o-r. 
RPN logic system. Here's what this unique 
logic system means for you: 
• You can evaluate any expression without 
copying parentheses, worrying about hierar-
chies or re-structuring beforehand. 
• You can solve all problems your way-the 
way you now use when you use a slide rule. 
• You solve all problems-no matter how com-
plex-one step at a time. You never work 
with more than two numbers at once. 
• You see all intermediate answer.:; immediately. 
The I IP-21 executes each function immedi-
ately after you press the function key. 
• You can easily backtrack when you err. The 
I IP-21 perfom1s all operations sequentially. 
j 
... 
I' 
• You can re-use numbers without re-entering 
them. The llP-21 becomec; your scratch pad. 
H-P quality craftsmanship. One reason Nobel 
Prize winners, astronauts, conquerors of Ever-
est, America's Cup navigators and over 500,000 
other rrofe<;sionals own I l-P calculators. 
Your bookstore will give you a demonstra-
tion today. Challenge our new HP-21 with 
your problcmc;. See for yourself how much per-
formance $125.00ic can buy. If your bookstore 
doec;n'L have the HP-21 yet, call us at 800-
53S 7922 (in Calif. 800-662-9862) for the 
name of a dealer who does. 
HEWLETT~~ PACKARD 
~ 
l 
Sa leo; :'lnd <en• icc from 172 office'> in 65 countries. 
Dept 6'i8, 19~10 Pruncridsc 1\\·cnuc, Cupertino, CA 95014 
b•f/09 
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